
31 Tips For Getting Traffic
To Your BLOG or Website

1. SEO takes time, so if you want to boost your web traffic, go for guest
blogging: Be a guest – and find good guests yourself.

2. If you want your web traffic to grow, actively post updates on a regular basis.

3. To grow traffic, know your target visitor’s search terms and pain points. Write
about the latter using the former, offering solutions.

4. Make tracking easy on yourself: Use quick tracking suites and apps like Bit.ly
and FB Insights.

5. Claim Google+ Authorship to increase your Google web ranking and authority
status. Google trust breeds traffic.

6. What is your most favorite strategy for generating more website traffic?

7. Study your cPanel stats – they’re such a neglected resource and so full of
useful data like where referred traffic is coming from.

8. Don’t just share your post links across major social networks, share across
auxiliary ones too.

9. Keep writing to one person and you’ll attract not only more traffic, but the right
sort.

10. Answer niche questions on Quora.com to boost your expert status, which in
turn can help you be found on the web.

11. Make your sign-up gifts stand out above the herd by investing them with
quality, relevance and your own unique twist.

12. Create QR codes to juicy rewards such as coupons or free gifts on specific
web pages to generate more mobile traffic.

13. Fill out all your social profiles completely. This will improve your personal
Google rank and searchability.

14. To boost traffic, make sure your content is optimized for the same long-tailed
keywords across all your online platforms and sites.

15. What was your biggest traffic generation mistake when starting up?



16. To maximize traffic generation, put sign up and sharing links in every post, as
well as in sidebars and/or text widgets.

17. If you want to master traffic generation in 2014, Google+, YouTube and
mobile mastery will be essential.

18.  To permanently boost your blog traffic, include posts on evergreen (timeless)
topics that are always popular.

19. When you unleash new traffic-boosting strategies, make sure your hosting
plan and server can handle it!

20. Sign up gifts don’t have to be Hollywood productions: Just badly needed by
your niche!

21. Mixing rich media like video and audio files, interactive surveys, games,
contests and quizzes on your site will boost traffic.

22. What is the quickest method you’ve found to be successful in bringing people
to your website?

23. Don’t ignore Instagram as a traffic booster for your website – especially if your
demographic is younger.

24. If you want to grow traffic, include a FAQ section on your website that is
specifically designed to help your ideal visitor.

25. Fun fact: John Deere published a magazine in 1895 designed to bring more
traffic to their company.

26. All the website traffic data in the world won’t help your blog if you don’t
analyze it and use it.

27. To generate new traffic, introduce what you’re all about: For repeat traffic,
build your visitor relationship.

28. To know what to optimize your site for, check your referring sites for low
bounce rates, high visit time and a flow of new visits.

29. Making sure your content is relevant, strong and helpful will ensure you
generate a constant stream of blog traffic.

30. Help your website’s eye appeal and Google searchability with strong graphics
and well-placed white space.

31. To improve visit duration, make your website attractive and your content easy
to find, select and read.


